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RETROACTIVE CLAIMING PROCESS – ICF SUPPLEMENTAL SERVICES 
REPORTING DATABASE 

 
“Excel ICF Data File”: 
 
To expedite the retroactive billing and reimbursement process, the Department of 
Developmental Services (Department) has produced and will provide an “Excel ICF Data 
File” for each regional center.  The Department has matched Department of Health Care 
Services (DHCS) ICF/DD, ICF/DD-H and ICF/DD-N paid ICF resident claims with the 
corresponding Department/regional center claim data for the consumer’s day and 
transportation services by quarter, starting with the first quarter of FY 2007/08.   
 
Available attendance data in the Uniform Fiscal System was also used in the data match.  
This matching process produced one “Excel ICF Data File” for each regional center’s use in 
developing their claim for regional center day treatment and related transportation services 
purchased on behalf of ICF providers.  The information in the file includes, but is not limited 
to: 
 

Regional Center name; ICF provider name; ICF legal business address (facility 
address); ICF mailing address; ICF national provider number; consumer medical 
identification number; the to and from residential dates the ICF billed DHCS; whether 
the “Time Period” for billing was for a “Partial” or “Full” billing month; day treatment 
and/or transportation service code; service subcode; the journal entry number for the 
billing; status; invoice number; authorization number; the number of units of day 
treatment attendance and/or transportation billed; the unit claimed, ICF residence 
accommodation codes; the claim amount; a column for a revised unit amount; a 
column for a revised claim amount; and a comment section.  (See SPA Legend). 

 
In addition to the “Excel ICF Data File”, the Department will provide a Microsoft Access 
database application.  This database application, based upon the total Day Treatment and 
Transportation costs determined by the regional center to be claimed for a specified time 
period, will automatically calculate appropriate administrative fees and Quality Assurance 
Fees, and will produce the three (3) required “ICF Supplemental Services Reports” described 
below: 
 

1. ICF Supplemental Services Detail Report – a detailed report, a copy of which is 
provided by the regional center to the respective ICF, that includes  the regional 
center’s total payment claim information for day treatment and transportation 
services to be invoiced for consumers that resided in each ICF for a specific time 
period; 

 
2. ICF Supplemental Services Summary Claim Report – a summary report, a copy 

of which is provided by the regional center to the ICF, which informs the ICF of the 
amount of funds to be remitted to the regional center.  This report includes: The 
regional center’s total day treatment and transportation service claim for a specific 
time period (e.g., July 1, 2007 to September 30, 2007), and the regional center’s 
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administrative fee (this subtotal is to be remitted to the respective regional center); 
The ICF’s administrative fee; and the ICF’s Quality Assurance Fee; and 

 
3. Regional Center ICF Claim Report – Listing of all ICF claims as determined by 

the regional center.  This report includes the sum of day treatment and 
transportation services costs, the regional center administrative fees, the ICF 
administrative fees, and the Quality Assurance Fee.  The day treatment and 
transportation claim amount and regional center administrative fee shall be 
received by the regional center from the ICF providers.  The day treatment and 
transportation claim amount shall be remitted to the Department by the regional 
center upon receipt from the ICF providers. 

 
Claim Verification Process: 
 
Prior to submitting its claim, it is imperative that the regional center, using the “ICF Excel Data 
File”, review and verify the day treatment and transportation services data with the ICF 
residential billing data to ensure that the consumer identified was in residence at the facility 
and received said services. 
 

o Particular attention should be given to the “Time Period (T), (Column BV), of the 
Excel Data File.  The (T) identifies consumers by either an “F”, or by a “P”. 
 

o “F” - for “Full Month”, represents consumers that resided at the same ICF for an 
entire month and received day treatment and transportation services.  
 

o “P” - for “Partial Month”, represents consumers that did not reside at the ICF for the 
full month and received day treatment and transportation services. 
 

o The regional center must review the Excel Data File and make any corrections to the 
invoice lines, update the “ICF Status” (“S”), (Column BW), line(s) and enter revised 
claim units, (Column BX), and revised claim amount(s), (Column BY), where 
appropriate.   

 
Please note the “ICF Status” (“S”) (Column BW), directly to the right of the (T) column.  For 
“Partial Month”, (“P”) consumers, their “S” is blank because it represents consumers that 
may have resided in more than one (1) ICF during the month.  To submit a claim, the regional 
center may need to adjust this data to reflect the days the consumer received day treatment 
and transportation services at each ICF to ensure that the total claim is not overstated.  This 
adjustment, if needed, should be entered under the columns labeled “revised unit amount 
(Column BX)” and “revised claim amount (Column BY)”.   
 
After regional center verification of “Partial Month” consumers, either “A” or “D” must be 
entered into the blank line under the (“S”) column.  No record should be left with their “ICF 
Status” line blank. 
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“A” must be entered on the “S” line if services are to be billed, and the units and dollars 
adjusted as appropriate for inclusion in invoices/reports; 

 
“D” must be entered on the “S” line if services are not to be billed.  “D” allows the 
information to remain in the file, but is not to be calculated for billing. 

 
It is equally important to verify the data representing consumers that resided in the ICF for the 
“Full Month”, (“F”), for which the “S” line is already filled in as “A”.  It is possible that the 
ICF is “no longer in business”* or the service was billed in error.  If the ICF is out of business, 
or the service should not be billed, the “S” line must be changed from “A” to “D”.  It is the 
responsibility of each regional center to ensure the accuracy of all data (day treatment and 
transportation claims) and their total claim. 
 
*NOTE:  A change of ownership (CHOW) is not the same as “no longer in business”. The 
regional center may claim for day treatment and related transportation services that were 
provided to consumers residing at ICFs that have completed a CHOW.  To do so, the 
Regional center must: 1) verify the current owner and billing information and update all ICF 
related fields in the Excel ICF Data File; 2) Obtain completed “ICF DD SPA 
Acknowledgement and Authorization Form” and Payee Data Record Form (Std. 204); 3) 
Send copies of forms to Department with “Regional Center ICF Claim Report; and 4)  Indicate 
the change by stating  “CHOW” in the comment section of Excel ICF Data File. 
 
To further assist you in verifying the information, the files also contain demographic 
information about the ICF provider and the regional center consumer and DHCS 
accommodation codes that show if the consumer had a “Bed Hold” or “Leave of Absence” 
during that month.  This means that the consumer was not at the ICF during that time period 
and might not have received day treatment or transportation services.  If the consumer was 
hospitalized it’s possible no day treatment or transportation services were provided.  
However, if the consumer went on a family home visit or “Leave of Absence”, day treatment 
services may still have been provided.  The family might have taken the consumer to the day 
treatment service.  These exceptions will need to be researched by the regional center.   
 
Below is a list of accommodation codes taken from the Long Term Care Provider 
Manual at www.medi-cal.ca.gov.  
 

Description Regular 
Services 

Leave Days 
DD Patient 

ICF Developmental Disability Program 41 43 
ICF/DD-H 4-6 Beds 61 63 
ICF/DD-H 7-15 Beds 65 68 
ICF/DD-N 4-6 Beds 62 64 
ICF/DD-N 7-15 Beds 66 69 
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Claim Verification Rules: 
 
This retroactive reimbursement process is only for ICF/DD, ICF/DD-H and ICF/DD-N eligible 
Medicaid residents who received day treatment and related transportation services 
purchased by regional centers during prior fiscal-years. 
 

• The “Excel ICF Data File” is to be imported into the Microsoft Access Database 
provided by the Department and must remain intact to perform correctly; 

• Do not alter the original file by adding rows or columns; 
• Only update fields in the file as specified in the instructions; 
• You may copy the file if you wish manipulate, etc. 

 
Day treatment services shall not be invoiced for ICF reimbursement where the ICF provider 
is no longer available to reimburse the regional center (out of business)1, or where the ICF 
resident: 
 

• Was not Medicaid eligible; or  
• Did not receive day treatment services for any reason (vacation, doctor or dental 

appointments, sick for the day, on bed hold due to hospitalization, etc.)  
 
Transportation services shall not be invoiced for the ICF reimbursement where the ICF 
provider is no longer available to reimburse the regional center (out of business), or where 
the resident: 

 
• Was not Medicaid eligible: 
• Did not use the vendored transportation service to receive day treatment; or 
• Did not receive day treatment services for that day. 

 
Transportation services may be invoiced for one-way only if there is a claim paid for one-way 
transportation. See example below:   
 

Example: Day treatment and transportation services provided to a resident who 
transfers to another residential facility will be paid to the ICF provider where the 
resident resided at 12:00 am of the day that the resident transferred.  For 
example, a resident transferred from ICF A to ICF B on July 20, 2007.  The billing 
for ICF A should contain July services provided July 1, 2007 to July 20, 2007.  
The billing for ICF B should contain services provided on July 21, 2007 to July 31, 
2007. 

 
Completion of Claim Process: 
 
After developing your claim for each quarter using information in the Excel ICF Data File, the 
regional center shall import the final version of the file into the Microsoft Access Database 

                                                 
1 Change status line from ‘A’ to ‘D’ to maintain information but prevent inclusion into invoices/reports. 
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also provided by the Department, i.e., “ICF Supplemental Services Access Database” for 
use in producing the three (3) reports described under “Excel ICF Data File”. 
 
Upon completion of each quarter, please return the corrected Excel Data File and the 
database, with all three (3) reports, to the Department via the iSeries Navigator as described 
below under Access/Return of Excel ICF Data File & Database. 
 
A copy of the ICF Supplemental Services Detail Report and the ICF Supplemental 
Services Summary Claim Report, sent via the iSeries Navigator to the Department, shall be 
sent to the appropriate ICF providers for review and for their use in determining the amount of 
funds to be remitted to the regional center. 
 
A hard copy of the original signed, Regional Center ICF Claim Report shall be sent to: 

 
Ms. Linda Croslin, Chief 

Department of Developmental Services 
Health Facilities Program Section 

1600 Ninth Street, Room 320 MS 3-11  
Sacramento, CA. 95814 

 
Access/Return of Excel ICF Data File & Database: 
 
Due to the confidential nature of the Excel ICF Data File, the Regional Center System 
Operator shall access and return the Excel ICF Data Files as follows: 
 

• Using the iSeries Navigator for your i5, expand File Systems, Integrated File System, 
and Root.  

• Locate the folder named “ICFSPA”. This folder contains two subfolders: “To RC” and 
“From RC”.    

• Excel ICF Data Files and the Microsoft Access Database application for producing ICF 
DD SPA reports will be placed in the “To RC” folder by quarter.  

• DDS will notify the regional center by e-mail when a new file is available.   
• The Regional Center System Operator will place returning Excel ICF Data Files, the 

Database with all three (3) required reports in the ‘From RC’ folder. 
• Regional center will notify Linda Croslin at lcroslin@dds.ca.gov when a file is being 

returned to the ‘From RC’ folder. 
 




